EmoryCard is your official Emory University student ID, giving you access to a variety of on-campus services including library and gym facilities as well as printing through Eagle Dollars.

It is **mandatory** for all incoming Fall 2024 Laney Graduate students to have a photo and a full image of their valid, government issued photo ID uploaded and approved no later than:

**Friday, June 28, 2024**

All enrolled students are required to upload a photo of themselves and a full image of their valid, government issued photo ID. EmoryCards are only printed for students participating in programs in-person on-campus, but photos are required for class rosters and program databases. You can see an online version of your card by downloading the EmoryCard Mobile App. Questions can be directed to our team at emorycard@emory.edu.

---

**It’s as simple as taking a SELFIE against a plain, solid background**

- **√** Is the photo a RECENT headshot of you **ONLY (less than 6 months old)**?
- **√** Are eyes open and clearly visible?
- **√** Is the photo in JPG file format?
- **√** Is the photo at least 512 X 512 pixels in size?
- **√** Is the photo an unfiltered, natural image? Photos using modifications, filters, enhancements, or AI will NOT be accepted.

---

**Images will be disapproved for the following:**

- Full body images
- Hands in photo
- Other people or objects in photo
- Head turned or facing away from camera
- Visible mask
- Visible glare on glasses
- Visible hats or sunglasses
- Visible headphones/earbuds
- AI or filters
- Abnormal coloring
- Shadows in background or across face
- Image is not a clear, high resolution, digital, color image

---

First Time Emory Students will receive their EmoryCard from their program coordinator OR during University Housing move-in.

Please do not visit the EmoryCard office to pickup your EmoryCard.

[Click HERE to upload your photo and government issued photo ID](#)